








Now’s the time to tell the universe what you want

I’ve created some helpful worksheets to help you plan out your future 
as an interior designer.  

Take your time and dig deep.  Remember, this is the first step in 
creating your dream interior design business.

Then post them, pin them, place them, where you’ll see them every day 
and constantly be reminded of where you want to go and the steps 
you need to take to get there.



Work Time...

From your own experience and ideas, describe the best parts of being an Interior Designer:

What is your timeline for building your new design business?

What are your 3 biggest goals for your new business?:











Work Time...

What specific passions do you have that could help you design your dream design business?:

What unique talents do you have that will add value to your clients when you’re an Interior Designer?:









Work Time...

What are you going to call your new Interior Design Business?:

Action Step...Decide on a style for your new business card:

Action Step...Research your tax ID or resale certificate for your area:

What design skills do you need to learn before you work with your first client?:











Work Time...

What type of services do you want to offer your clients?:

Action Step...Research your competition, what they charge and what they offer:

How are you going to charge for your time?:









Work Time...

Where are you going to shop?:

Are you going to open your own accounts?:

Are there some design skills that you should brush up on?:

























If you can answer YES to even one of these questions, you'll want to join us...

● Having your own SUCCESSFUL Interior Design Business would be a dream come true.

● You've taken some interior design classes, you've completed an interior design degree, or you 

have a natural gift for designing, and you'd love to make it your career.

● You've tried it on your own as a designer, but you feel like you're working way too hard for the 

amount of money that you're making and you know there MUST be a better way. 

● You read about designers who seem to have it made.  They work on these beautiful projects and 
live in amazing homes, so what is it?  Their designs aren't better than yours. You think, "they're 

either really lucky or they're doing something you're not."

● You believe that Interior Design isn't just a job, it's a Passion (a borderline obsession) that you 
were born with.
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